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Alumni
Gather for
June
Luncheon

Hooray! We had another great
turn-out at the Alumni Club's

Quarterly Luncheon. Almost 50
members gathered together on June
22nd at the Fountain Blue
Restaurant in DesPlaines, Illinois
for an afternoon filled with sood
food and good fiiends.

We were happy to see so many new
faccs at this lunchcon. Although
we missed seeing some of the
"regulars", it was wonderfirl to see
some of our newer members. New
members like Mike & Laverne
Gerberding jumped right into the
Alumni Club's festivities by
attending their first offtcial
function.

It's always nice to see members
from outside the Chicago area in
attendance. The Fletchers
(Onalaska, WI) and Johnsons
(Smiths Grove, KY) made slight
detours and changes to their travel
plans so they could be in the
Chicago area for the Luncheon.

Ken Flztcher, Dorothy lohnson, Gene
Johnson, A Shitlel Flacher.

Instead of an outside speaker at
this month's luncheon, Alumni
Club Board Members gave updates
on what's happening in this
quickly growing Club. lt's
arnazing that 6 months ago we had
just over 200 members and today
we're tipping the scales at almost
300 members!

Attendees at the June 22nd
luncheon were:

Betty Ballew-Allen
Joe Balter
lnretta & Art Blank
Bob & Sharron Braden
John & Helen Campbell
Mary Childs
Al & Jo Dale
Fran & Tony Dandre
Rex Dobey
Nan Duwe

September, 1994
Ken & Shirley Fletcher
Tork Fuglestad
Fred Gaier
Chuck & Connie Good
Mike & Laverne Gerberding
Steve & Carol Grossman
Steve & Sally Hoffman
Jack Jacobsen
Lucille Jasen & Grayce Shield
Dorothy & Gene Johnson
Jim Johnson
Lottie Jorgensen
Betty Kelly
Jane Kelly
Dean Kelsey
Betty Letarte
Betty Paris
Jane Rosenthal
Joe Saul
June Schultz
Norine Skala
Skib & Leona Skibniewski
Anne Sorci
Mae Strainer

We hope to sc€ you all again, (plus
those who w€ren't able to attend)
at the Annual Meetine on
September l6th.

Steve & Carol Grossman vith Jim Johnson
. . . . doesn't it look lihe theb saying "Ya'lI
come back now. . .ya hear!"

Mi*e and Lov*nc Gefierding.
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The following is an excerPt from
Osco Drug's SUh Annh'ersa4t
Pablication, pablished bY the
Penonnel Departmerrl ot IEIE Swift
Drive, Oak Brook, IIAnois; Editor:
Catolyn Rock, Oct., 19E7. A sPecial
thonks to JuAe Anfue*s and BettY
Ballew-Allen who wotked at
conlribuling edilors.

The name Georgc Hilden is

familiar to anyone who has ever

worked for Osco Drug Stores. And

well it should be. Mr. Hilden is co-

founder of Osco Drug. its first store

manager, a past President, and Past
chairman. Whcn you mcntion

Osco. you can't help but think of

George Hilden.

Imagine a brand new business --

the headaches, the triumPhs, the

hard rvork, the glory. What was it

like to manage one of our first self-

service drugslores? How does it

fecl to see one store You helPed

establish grow into a thriving

national chain? George Hilden

sharcs with us his exPeriences as a

leader of the successful chains that

today make up Osco Drug. He

shares his thoughts on thcir

success and thc success ofthe

GEORGE HILDEN
"No Guarantees - Just Hard Work and the Drive to Succeed"

company. There were no
guarantees of success. But with
good business sense. hard work,
and the inner will to get ahead, he
has reaped many rewards and
earned a place of honor in Osco
histon'. . . .

I go.r. we have to credit ShortY

Finch with the idea to start a self-
service drugstore in the Midwest
and with the persistence to keeP
mentioning it to L..L. Skaggs. But
let's start at the beginning. I
worked for a company called

Quality Foods in MinneaPolis.
The controlling stock in the
company was owned by a man
named L.L. Skaggs. Mr. Skaggs
was a wonderful person with
inherent merchandising skills. I
started with Qualiw Foods as a
vegetable trimmer and had worked
my way up to merchandise
manager. We did not have a
warehouse but werc suPPlied bY a
large wholesale food company
called Nash Finch, which was run
by Shorty Finch. ShortY's
company also owned a fruit and
vegetable packing business in the
states of Washington and Oregon.

Once or twice a year ShortY would
go out and check this Packing
business, when he did he'd run
into Mr. L.J. Skagg's self-service
drugstores. L.J. was L.L.'s Young-
est brother and as far as I know,
was the hrst person to develoP a
self-service drug store. ShortY was
intrigucd with how successful thcse
stores were. Over a Period of two
or three years, Shorty came back
and suggested to L.L. Skaggs that
he start something like that in the
Midwest. So. L.L. decided to do

just that and asked me if I'd leave

Quality Foods and help start that
business. I ll'as apprehensive, but
at the same time I had unlimited
confidence in Mr. Skaggs.

In December of 1936. I went out
West and worked in L.J.'s stores in
Spokane, Tacoma, Boise, and Salt
Lake City. What L.J. had done
was apply the principles of self-
service to drugstores. Prior to that,
you were served by a clerk behind
a counter. You would ask for what
you wanted, and a clerk would go

and get it.

Our first store opened on APril 17,
1937, in Rochestcr, Minnesota. It

was a diffrcult economic time.
People didn't have a lot to spend.
and you had to work hard to gct

their business. We combined self-
service with friendliness toward
the customer. We made customers
feel welcome and tried to treat
them better than anv other
merchant.

Our new drugstore oPened in a
location that was PreviouslY a
Piggly Wiggly grocery store.
Piggly Wiggly was moving to a
location *ith parking lots awaY
from the main downtown business
atea. Our new location was not

ideal for a drugstore, but the rent

was reasonable. The store was
wider than it was deeP. In the
front part of the store, we had a

lobby - a service dePartment where
we sold such things as cameras,
radios, sporting goods, candy,
cigarettes and tobacco, and related
products of that kind. The

remainder of the store (the self-
service area) was entered through a
revolving gate.
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The prescription and cosmetic
departments were in this part of
the store. Our tables were about 15
to 20 feet long with a break before
another 15 to 20 foot table. The
wall fixtures weren't too different
than they are today. We had little
cabinets used for overstock above
the shelves, but rve also had
backrooms and basements for
overstock. Onc of the continual
problems for drugstorcs then and
today is rcgulating inventory.
Later we did away u'ith the
cabinets because merchandise
could gct lost or forgotten there.
We used adding machincs to total
a customer's purchases and then
rang that amount into a cash
register at the end ofthe counter.

We carried many more items than
the average drugstore. In fact.
after a few years, our customers
uscd to say "Osco has cvcrything."
In the cosmetic area. the leading
lines werc Coty and Helena
Rubinstein. There were not many
drug regulations. A number of
products that can bc sold only by
prcscription today, were out on thc
counler for self-sen'icc sale. It was
latcr that the Food and Drug
Administration detcrmined they
needed regulation. We were the
first to have a big assortment of
pills on opcn displav. We had.
what we called, the pill table. It
had aspirin and laxatives and all
kinds of pills. People would just
mill around and look at those
things which had always been
behind the counter before.

At that time you couldn't buy
bagged candy, it was all sold bulk.
So we built a fixture and hired a
young man to bag the candy. We
had about a ten foot assortmcnt. In
later stores, we sold popcorn and
had lines forming out the door and
down the street for that. We sold a
six pound size bag for a nickel.

We were opened 8 a.m. to l0
p.m. so we had two shifts. Most of
the timc I was there from open to
closing. We had a crew of about
l0 to 12 people. As manager I
would open the store, see that
people came in and were ready for
their responsibilities, and then I'd
sweep the sidewalk. Every
morning the manager did that
while someone was getting the
cash out. During the day wc would
restock the shelvcs. clean, and
usually order merchandise once a
week. When merchandise came in.
it would do down a chute into the
basement where it was checked in
by our receiving man and then
brought upstairs to be put on the
shelves. We did this by hand until
conveyors became affordable. We
tried to spend all of our time on the
sales floor. While there was
necessary bookwork to be done. the
mosl important thing a manager
could do was take care of
customers. see that the total store
was in good shape, be helpful to
his people, and set an example for
the crew.

One of the first things wc did lvas
challengc the Fair Trade Law.
This was a national law thal had to
be ratified by respective states. lt
allowed manufacturers to register
their products and set a minimum
retail price for them. Our
philosophy was to givc good value
to the consumer. We advertised
and sold products for less than the
fair trade price. I was arrested for
that. We challenged the law
because we felt it was an umbrella
over prices and forced higher
prices than we wanted to sell
mcrchandise for. We won the suit,
and consequently, were able to sell
products lor whatcver pricc wc
wanted. I have a file from people
who wrotc from all over fte United
States that said, "Bravo! You're
taking a needed action and the
public will benefit."

We opened our second store in
Mason City, Iowa in 1938 under
the name of Self-Service Drug. lt
was profitable from the start. We
opened an average of one or two
stores a year afler that until we
merged with Jcwcl Companies in
1961. One of the things that made
our stores successful was the
managemcnt pay plan. In thc
begirming, managers were paid
$30 per week and 30olo of prohts.

In 1942. when it looked likc I
would be drafted into the army,
Mr. Skaggs appointed Mr. Paul
Stratton 1o be president of the
company. I was heading the
company prior to this. The draft
board had me take the physical
three times. yet wouldn't take me
because I was too nearsighted, so I
never did go into the army. I
assisted Mr. Stratton and helped
tcach him the drug business, and
rvas cxecutive vice president of
merchandising. which I enjoycd
vcry much.

When n'e merged with Jewel, there
were a great many changes that
upset some of our managers and
district managers. Many new
people came into thc business that
hadn't grown up with it. As a
small company, we were as close
as a family. The change was kind
ofa shock. But everything worked
out fine. Our growth was greatly
accelerated when we merged with
Jewel. They were able to supply
funds for our growth at a much
more rapid pace. When Mr.
Stratton resigned as president in
196-5, I became presidcnt and then
lal"cr. chairman of Osco.

Looking back, I was proud to have
had the opportunity to opcn the
first store and slart a new business.
It's grati$ing 10 see how well the
company has done and to be a part
of that. Osco's philosophy has

Continued on next page . . .
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ahvays been that if you run a good
store and take care of Your
customers, You'll be Profitable.
I'm glad that philosoPhY has been
continued. I am particularly
pleased to see lhe success and
opportunities that have developed
for Osco people.

Much of the credit for our
company's success gocs to the
families of our employees. Many
times, they must Pack uP their
family's belongings and leave
behind familiar faces and friends to
start all over again in a new town,
at a new Osco. Majorie Hilden
remembers well the life of an Osco
wife. She states, "l remember
thinking a long time ago that it
seemed we never took a vacation
rvithout stoPping at a store. We
joke about it now, but when the
children were little, and we would
take a driving vacation to visit
George's parents. I'd think 'Gee

whiz. I wish we'd get there instead
of stopping at stores'."

George Hilden is currently a
consultant to Hallmark ComPatry.
He is still an avid golfer and is
active in their local church and
other charitable organizations.
Marjorie is active in the lnfant
Welfare Society of Chicago. She
attends their board meetings and
does telephone work for their fund
raising.

George and Ma{orie have been
married for almost 48 years. They
have homes in Wilmette. Illinois
and in Juno Beach, Florida - taking
advantage ofthe weather in Florida
during the winter months. The
Hilden's have tw'o children. Tom,
their oldest, lives in Mernphis, TN
and works in the area of securities.
Their daughter Mary lives right
here in the Chicago area. They see
her quite often whenever they are
in the area.

Annual
Meeting -- ilt

Drury Lane

You've already received Your
invitation for the Alumni Club's
highlight event of the lear! The
Annual Meeting and Dinner/
Theatre will be held at Drury Lane
on Friday, September 16, 1994. If
you forgot to send in Your
reserv'ation card, do it today! If
you attend no other meeting all
year . . , plan on attending this one.

Plans are to get together about 4:00
p.m., and have our meeting at 5:00
p.m. At this meeting. we will
rwiew our progress over the Past
year and set plans for the coming
year. Dinner will follow at 6:30
p m. with the play at 8;30 P.m.
The dinner will include a choice of
cntree, tosscd salad, Potato,
vegetable, rolls and butter, dessert ,
and coffce or tea. Costs Per Person
are as follows:

Dinner & Thealre: $36.75lPerson
Dinner Only: $13.75lperson
Theatre Only: $23.00/person
Overnight at Hilton:

$ I I 9.00/double occupanry
includes 2 theatre tickets,
but does not include tares
or dinner

This year's theatre presentation
will be "The Most Happy Fellow".
Drenched in songs. "The Most
Happy Fellow" features such hits
as "Standing On The Corner
Watching All The Girls Go BY",
"Big D", "Abbondanza" and "My
Heart ls So Full Of You". This is a
tenderly moving tale with vigorous
dances, sunlit settings and
melodies ranging from typical
musical comedy numbers to grand
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opera. "Thc Most HaPPy Felloui'
is a most happy hit that 1-ott lvon't
want to miss.

This is an event ]-ou won't $'ant to
miss. We're looking fonvard to a
big lurnout at this mceling. so get
your reservalion cards in todal'!!!

Wanted!!! !
Aspiring Authors
& Field Reporters

The Alumni Club @s:_Jqgl
articles. In the last newsletter. as
rvell as this one. we've featured
articles submitted by Alumni Club
members aboul their vacations.
It's wonderful to hear about what
our former co-workers are doing
now that they've left Osco. We'd
love to hear what everyone else is
up to as well. It doesn't have to be
a "-iet-set trip to the coast of
Spain", or an "Alaskan Adventure
across land and sea". We'd lore to
hear about your fislung trips,
family vacations, new grand-
children, new jobs, etc. You can
send us a ferv lines, or a whole
page. Feel free to scnd along
photos as well. Perhaps you've
read an interesting article some-
where, well. send it in. We'll
reprint it for everyone to read.

Thanks to Loretta Brodack for
submitting an article in June's
newsletter about her trip to Spain
with her husband Walter. and their
friends Jo and Al Dale. Tharks
also to Fran and Tony Dandre for
this issue's article on their trip to
Alaska.
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Thc Alumni Club rvants all of you
to act as "Field Reporters" and
kcep vour eyes and cars open to
ne$'s that rvould bc of intercst to
other alumni. It's time for all you
"aspinng authors" to come out of
the closet! We are looking forq,ard
to seeing a lot more of you added
to our list ofauthors!

Welcome To The
AlumniClub...

Roger Bcckstromm - LaCrosse, WI
Lynn Bicl - Glendalc, AZ
Robert Bingham - Eagle, WI
Davc Burns - Uniontown, OH
Tom Carroll - Bartlett. IL
William Dumq'- Barrington, RI
Tony Galloway - Reno. NV
Mike Gerberding - Elgin. IL
John Juhl - Lincoln. NE
Richard Kidd - Waterloo. IA
Malcolm Proudfoot -

Downers Grovc, IL
Steve Troc - Downers Grovc, IL
John Vasko - Palos Heights. IL
Rosanna Wright - Lovell, WY

Alaskan
Adventure
submined by: l-ran & Tony Dandre

On June 3, 199'1, Fran and Tony
Dandre set out on an Alaskan
Adventure that would include 7
days at sea and 4 days on land.
Their ship. the Regent Star, sailed
from Vancouver through the Inside
Passage and visited four ports of

5
call: Ketchikan. Juneau. Skagway
and Sitka.

Thcir first stop was in Ketchikan.
It is an Indian fishing camp, and is
known as the Salmon Capitol of
the world. The ncxt port of call
was Juneau. the capital city of
Alaska. In 1890. (20 years before
th€ Klondike Gold Rush), two
prospectors found color in what is
nor,v called Gold Crcck. Gold
Creek runs through the ccnter of
prcscnt day Juneau. Skawa:t is
known for the White Pass and
Yukon Railroad at lnspiration
Point. This famous railroad
follows thc gold rush trail of 1898
betrveen Skagrvay" Alaska and
Whitehorsc. Yukon. This narrou'
gauge rail line was built in 1899 to
carrl' miners and their supplies
during the gold rush to Klondike.
Sitka was thc center of the
"Russian-American Empirc", and
was the site of the transfcr of the
Alaskan Territory to the Unitcd
States. Alaska became a state in
1959: it was on Si&a's historical
Castle Hill that the first 49 star
flag was raised.

The four day land tour took them
to Seward, Anchorage and
Fairbanks. Fran and Tony enjoyed
sightseeing tours of each city. In
Anchorage they visited Denali
National Park, home of 20-320
foot Mt. McKinley, known as thc
monarch of the Alaskan range.
They also toured the tt00 mile-long
Alaskan Pipeline.

The state of Alaska is as
as its weather. The Dandres tell us
that they had l0 straight days of
warm sun-shine. They only caught
a few sprinkles on the last day of
their trip. What more can you ask
for! They ended their trip in
Anchorage and flew home to
O'Hare.

, t , t * * , * * * *

It sounds like Tony and Fran had a
beautiful and memorable vacation.
Thanks for taking the time to share
your vacation with us. If any of
you havc a special vacation you'd
like to share with us, please send
it to: Editor, American Drug
Stores Alumni Club. Post Office
Box 5176, Glendale Heights.
Ill inois 60139.

TimeOut. . .
For a Special Thanks to

Rex Dobey
We just wanted to take a fcw
minutcs to give a special thank you
to Rex Dobey. For those of you
who don't know it. Rex is the man
behind the scenes. He puts
together all our luncheons, annual
meetings. and trips. He is re-
sponsible for all the details .
from selecting restaurants, to
picking the menu, to coordinating
dates . . . Rex gives a great deal of
his timc so that our funclions can
go of so smoothly. So Thank You
Rex! Without all the time and
effort you've dedicated to the
Alumni Club, we wouldn't be
where we are today!!!

I-ran and Tony Dandte in Skagvay.



Dick Kidd
Retires -
submilted by: Ken lfalker

Dick Kidd rccently' retircd from
Osco Store #444 at Thunder Ridge
Mall in Cedar Falls. Iorva aftcr a
succcssful 36 1'ear career. Dick
was joined b1- his wifc Mary, his
daughter Nanq, his son Richard
and family, and many' friends and
fellow employees from Osco at the
Rcd Carpet Supper Club in
Watcrloo, Iowa on Sunday. July
lOth to celebrate his retirement.
Fellou' retirees. Lou Frantzcn.
Wa,vne Davis. Dave Abbott, Lou'ell
Hartsock. Ron Barr and Jerry
Millard were all in attendance.
Thc following is an cxcerpt of the
booklet that Dick put together on
his carcer.

"Looking Back.. .
... 1994-1958"

I t  u as l9-s8 Elvis Presley
entered thc Army, the Hula Hoop
rvas first introduced, the Hope
Diamond was given to the
Smithsonian and I. Dick Kidd
began my career at Osco Drug.

It all began in Green Bay, WI at
Store #823. I started working at
this storc as a clerk up until 1962
when I was promoted to 2nd
Assistant.

Lou I'rantzen(eft), Dick's fast Glll,
congralulates Dick on his retiremenl.

ln 196'7. Mary and I packed up our
two children, Richard and Nancy,
as we accepted a transfer to South
Bend. lndiana. This was our first
transfer together as a family. Mary
and I were excited and encouraged
about the movc. In the eyes of my
son, however. the transfer meant
something quite differcnt. As we
were traveling toward lndiana,
fuchard, now five years old, piped
up from the back seat of the car.
"Dad. you know ifyou do a better
job this time, maybe we won't have
to move again." Needless to say.
he accepted the move quite well.
During my' three years at South
Bend, I was promoted to lst
Assistanl.

By thc year 1970. I was offered
another promotion. This time m1,
move took mc to Joliet. Illinois
where I accepted mv first Gencral
Manager position.

1972. brought me to the Waterloo
area where I accepted yet another
transfer to Storc #805. I spent
eight years at the downtown
Waterloo store until I was offered
the opportunity to open a ne$' store
at Thunder Ridge Mall in Cedar
Falls. lowa. It was at this store
that I remained until my retircment
last month.

Looking forward. I sec myself
spending time at the golt course,
traveling. hshing and relaxing
with Mary, my childrcn and their
families, and friends from the past
and present.

Looking back, I would like to take
this opportunih to thank the many
people who have helped me
throughout the years. A "special"
thanks to Lou Frantzen, Ken
Fletcher, Larr), Hedges, Wayne
Davis. Ken Walker, and to all thc
people I have worked with at
various locations - especially the
crew al#444.
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Most importantly. I would like to
thank my driving force, my wife
Mary. Looking back, I could not
have done it without her. Thanks
to  a l l  aga in ! ! ! ! ! ! !

blany members of the store teant
joined Dick ond Mary's celebratiort

+ : t , * * * * * ; f

I would like to list some of the
names ofpeople I havc rvorkcd
with through the _v-ears:

Green Bay Store #823:
District Manager. Jack S$.lcs
Manager. Lou Frantzen
Asst. Manager. Ken Flctcher
Lobby, Lloyd Sexton

South Bend Store #822:
Districl Manager. Bob Frantzcn
Manager, Lee Flctchcr
Asst. Manager, Bill Fleming

Joliet:
District Manager, Rex Dobo'

Ll/olerloo Store #805:
District Manager. Wayne Davis
Asst. Manager. Larry Pettijohn

Cedar Falls Store #111:
District Manager. Wayne Davis/

Ken Walkcr
Assistant Managers:

Ken Knowles
Mikc Weston
Mike Welsh
Mark Cook
Stan Sryter
Karen Schuster
Mikc Flanigan
Linda Killian
Shawn Campbell
Mike Paise
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"The Important Thing
is That You've Got
Your Health!"
Submilted by: Betty Kelly
Wri;lten by: Terry A. Costelln

Almost as important today, is
whether you have your health
coveraqe! "Universal health
plans" don't help now, for nobody
knows u'hen, in what form, or even
if thcy will take effect. So, how
docs one dccide nou if coverage is
needed and Medicare is not yct an
answer??

First" let's touch on the term that
may be the factor affecting all your

choices - "pre-existing condition".
This is any health condition that
has been treated. still exisls and/or
mal- cause future claims. There
are no univcrsal guidelines for
every condition or whcn you were
treated. So. some insurancc
companics will show great concern
ovcr certain claims. while others
will show little or none. And, how
thcy trcat thosc conditions diffcrs
greatly. Somc will deny any
coverage. Others lvill issue the
coverage, but will exclude coverage
for that specific condition for a
year or more - maybe forever.
Once your insurancc agcnt has
your complete health history, thev
should check uith various
companies. before any applications
as to how each company reacts to
your histon'. This is very
imporlant, as special ratings,
exclusiorn, rejections, etc. become
part of your permanent
underwriting history that must be
revealed on subsequcnt
applications. So, the advice is to

apply to companies wherc you have
the best chance to get accepted
with full knowledge of your
medical history.

Let's look at three general choices:

COBRA Coverase: Maybe a good
interim choice. You'll have no
problems with "pre-existing"
conditions and you're familiar with
the coverage. If, though, it won't
cover you all the way to Medicare,
then you will eventually need a
personal plan. Remember, any
claims made under one plan
become possible coverage problems
on the next one. Even under
temporary insurance, when it ends,
to apply for permanent coverage,
even with the same company, all
claims becomc a source of
underwriting concern. The best
advice is to get permanent
coverage with onc company as
soon as you can!

Private Plan: Maybe a temporary
plan if age 65 is near enough or
some kind of permanent plan. The
basic choices now are - an "any
doctor" plan (a standard major
medical), an "only our doctors"
plan (an HMO - health
maintenance organization), an
"our doctors or yours with less
coverage" plan (a PPO
participating provider plan), or
some combination of all of them
with countless choices of
deductibles and co-insurance. For
example, with a certain "pre-
existing" history you may have to
choose an HMO or even a state-
funded plan that guarantees
coveragc when no one will offer it.

Spousal Coveraee: If the premium
is acceptable, the coverage good,
and the length of coverage long
enough, it might be a good choice.
But, one can't be sure these days if
a spouse will continue to be
covered! If coverage stops before
Medicare eligibility, then new
coverage may be hard to get,

depending on your current health
and any claims while covered.

In closing. gct opinions from
others about the plans they have.
Then, armed with a complete
medical history back about ten
years, talk to an experienced health
insurance agent about what you'd
like to have and what you can
aJlord. Then expect them to earn
their commissions by getting you
affordable coverage with a solid
company!

Terry A. Costello specializes in
health and life insurance. I.f you
live in the Chicagoland area ancl
htwe any questions, he can be
reached at l-800-831-0577 .

Have you
seen these
ttmissingtt members . .

Wayne Arndt - our last address
and telephone number for Wayne
were in Boulder. Colorado.

William Troupe - our last
address and lelephone number
for Bill tvere in Tucson. Arizona.

These members have moved and
we haven't been able to obtain for-
warding addresses for either of
them. If you have information on
where thcy are, or a new telephone
number, please let us know.
Forward any information you have
on Wayne Arndt, or William
Troupe to: American Drug Stores
Alumni Club, P.O. Box 5176.
Glendale Heights, IL 60139.
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ALUMNI
CRUISE
PLANNED FOR
JANUARY

Summer is coming to an end and
before you know it, we'll be in the
middle of another long, cold
winter. But, there could be an oasis
of beautiful weather, lovely
sunsets, fun, and laughter waiting
for you. Did I get you attention
yet? Good! The Alumni Club is
planning a Cruise! That's right,
plans are already underway with
Royal Caribbean for the week of
January 8-15, 1995.

Representatives from Lindstrom
Travel will b€ making a brief
presentation at our Annual
Meeting on September 16. They
will have details about the package
deal and all sorts of information to
hand out.

If you miss the Annual Meeting,
you can either contact Janet
Smolar at Lindstrom Travel, 1-
800-824-3164, or watch yow mail
for details. Be sure to mark your
calendars for January 8-15, 1995.

EASTERN
REGION
ALUMI\I NOTES
by: Lenny Katz, Eastern Region Rep

October 6, 1994 is the date for
Eastern Rcgion Alumni Luncheon.
The Hartwell Hotne in Lexington
will be the setting for our first get
together. We're all looking forward
to renewing old friendships with
former co-workers. Don't forget,
spouses and friends are also in-
vited. Letters of invitation will be
sent out soon to all New England
Alumni. Please respond to these
invitations as soon as possible so
that plans can be finalized.

We're looking for items of interest
about our Eastern Region Alumni
to publish in "Connections".
Moving down South? A new
grandchild in the farr-ily? Drop
Lenny Katz a line. He can be
reached at 57 Arboro Drive,
Sharon, MA 02067, or better still,
call him at 617 /784-2738.

Congratulations and best wishes to
Jeannine Fallon (#958) on her
recent retirement. We look for-
ward to your becoming a member
of the Alumni Clubl

CONNECTIONS
American Drug Stores Alumni CIub
Post Office Box 5176
Glendale Heights, IL 60139

LOOK OUT
LAS VEGAS...
HERE WE
COME!!
That's right friends... a group of
Osco Alumni and friends are going
to Las Vegas October l'7-21, 1994.
Although the group is small,
they're sure to have a good time.

Although we fell short of the
minimum required number of
travelers, our Travel Agency has
been able to work out individual
arrangements so that those who
have registered will be able to go.
Unfortunately, there are no other
rooms available for this years trip.
But save your money, we've got a
great cruise package planned for
Januarv!


